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Abstract - Traditional authentication technique generally requires 
an id and password to verify the identity of user. By nature, user 
is looking for a password that is easy to remember and secured 
from any attack. However, remembering many complicated 
passwords, especially when user has different accounts, is not an 
easy task. Moreover, Traditional technique is still vulnerable to 
attack such as hidden camera. To overcome these drawbacks, we 
propose a new password authentication technique called 
"Anywhere On-Keyboard Password (AOKP)". The experiment 
results show that 40% of the spies succeed to catch the password 
shape but all of them fail to detect the number of the strokes. 
Therefore, the proposed technique provides more secure and 
memorable authentication method through changing password 
from text to mix shape and number of strokes. In addition, it has 
high level of scalability and simplicity though the freedom of 
writing the password anywhere on keyboard, password length 
and language independent. 
Keywords - Security, Authentication, Anywhere On-Keyboard 
Password (AOKP). 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays, Computer security and authentication have 
become an issue for computer users to protect their important 
data from the impostors and intruders. Moreover, most of the 
access applications are depending on the general password 
authentication as security although this general approach has a 
lot of problems such as forgetting the password especially 
over the Web, where there are a lot of sites that provide the 
general password authentication for its all services and there 
are millions of people from everywhere who are accessing 
these sites, in this case people are facing difficulties on keep 
remembering aU their passwords [1]. Since users frequently 
use a password to access their computers, emails, bank 
account, etc. these passwords must be known only to its real 
user to be effective. By nature, user is looking for a password 
that is easy to remember and secured from any attack. 
However, remembering many complicated passwords, 
especially when the user has many different accounts, is not an 
easy task. Moreover, Traditional technique is still vulnerable 
to attack such as hidden camera and shoulder-surfing. To 
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overcome these drawbacks, we propose a novel alternative 
password authentication technique called "Anywhere On­
Keyboard Password". 
In this technique, the password is about any connected 
shape drawn using keyboard's keys mixed with the number of 
strokes on each key accordingly. To recall this password, it is 
required to map the same password anywhere on the keyboard 
using the same number of strokes on each key. This technique 
is proposed to improve the security of user authentication 
through changing password from text to mix shape and 
number of strokes. In addition, Anywhere On-Keyboard 
Password has high level of scalability and simplicity though 
the freedom of writing the password at any location on 
keyboard, password's length and its ASCII independent. 
To prove this technique'S features usability evaluation have 
been done through a laboratory experiment design. In 
addition, a system has been developed to help users to enter 
their password and apply the technique concept through the 
keyboard device. 
The paper is organized as follows: section II is about the 
related work which summarizes previous researches on the 
authentication techniques. Moreover section III provides more 
information about the technique concept. Section IV describes 
the system design implementation. Then the laboratory 
experiment and the result analysis are depicted in section V 
and the last one, section VI presents the conclusions and future 
work. 
II. RELATED WORKS 
Several of password authentications techniques have been 
proposed, each has its own features. Recently, Zheng et al. [2] 
proposed a hybrid password authentication scheme that is 
based on shape and text. This technique involves from users to 
shape and stroke their password on a grid with text using a 
traditional input device. However, the technique requires users 
to be familiar with the use of this scheme. Furthermore, the 
users is required to enter the same shape and strokes at the 
signup which is vulnerable to any attack, another drawback is 
it has a long login process where users have to enter their 
original shape password carefully [2]. 
Another password authentication technique is Passfaces [3], 
the authentication process is done via identifying previously 
chosen person face as password from a larger set of pictures 
whereas users must recognized one of their pre-selected 
pictures from several pictures. 
An alternative authentication mechanism is Locimetric 
systems which require the users to recognize and select a 
sequence of regions on an image via any pointing device. The 
same sequence of regions has to be selected later [4]. 
PassShapes approach [5], this technique is depends on 
geometric shapes with stokes rather than PINs numbers. The 
user has to repeat his PassShape either using a touch pad or 
any pointing device. The strokes of a PassShape should be 
drawn in same order, in addition user need not to redraw a 
PassShape exactly the same size or position, because only the 
strokes and their order are evaluated. 
Jermyn, et al. [6] proposed a technique that is based on user 
to draw a password on a two dimension grid called "Draw a 
Secret (DAS)".in this technique user must touch the same grid 
on the same sequence to get authenticated. 
III. ANYWHERE ON-KEYBOARD PASSWORD CONCEPT 
Anywhere On-Keyboard Password is a proposed technique 
for computer applications authentication; it is based on the 
password's shape and key strokes number regardless to the 
sequence of the inputted keyboard keys and their locations. 
The basic idea of this technique is to map a password on 
keyboard as a connected shape, users have a freedom to press 
and specify the number of strokes for a particular key or even 
all keys for purpose of increasing the security of the password. 
This shape map will support user's memory by just 
remembering the shape and the number of strokes at each key 
to made it more secure, after that users can shape it anywhere 
on the keyboard. 
So, by comparing the Anywhere On-Keyboard Password 
technique to other existing techniques, Anywhere On­
Keyboard Password technique which presented in the next 
section is conceptually similar to the Hybrid Password 
Authentication Scheme which is based on shape and text. 
However we consider our technique to overcome some 
limitations of Hybrid Password Authentication Scheme. First, 
no grid is needed to use anywhere on-keyboard password 
technique. So the users do not have to recall a specific starting 
point and do not have to take care of touching the grid while 
drawing. It's worth mentioning that the technique is done by 
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entering the password wherein keyboard irrespective to the 
keys locations and has a short login process. The technique 
help to resolve two of the issues related to password 
authentication: the insufficient secured authentication and the 
possibility of forgetting the passwords due to using multi­
passwords. 
The process of the technique requires two stages: password 
creation or sign up stage and password verification or login 
stacge. Fig. 1. Shows process of a user entering his password 










Fig. I. Shaping a password on keyboard. 
In fact the user enters his password as keys from the 
keyboard while the system considers the password as numbers 
depending on the number of strokes. From Fig. 1. We can see 
how the system omitted the sequence of the entered password. 
This technique gives the password a power because when the 
user press more strokes on pressed keys the password becomes 
longer and this is better to save it from any attack. This led us 
to formulate the following equation (1) to count the length of 
the entered password: 
t1� r! 
pwi t?n 9 th = L L k (Ln , wht?l" E? 
l = j= 
p ,.' I en gth : is the l en gth 0 the en ered passwo t'd 
(1) 
k: is the array of entered keys from keyboard and the number 
of strokes 
Lj : repr esen the " ndices of array If 
11 : the nu ber of rov 's of If 
' m. : he numbe r of c.o lum ns of Ii 
So, from equation (1) and the demonstrated example in Fig. 
1. thepwl.mgth = 14, which means the password length is 
too much for user to memorize it but through our technique 
this process become easy and more secured from any attack 
as well. 
For the second stage, login stage the user maps his password 
at any location on the keyboard and the system will verify it, 
as clarified on Fig. 2 the user enter the same shape and number 
of strokes that he saved it on signup stage, but this time at 
another location of the keyboard. 
1 2 3 
0 1 0  
2 4 1 
Fig. 2. Entering the same shape and strokes number but at another location. 
The worth of this technique is on mentioning that the system 
has ability to accept any password regardless to language, 
ASCII and the location at the keyboard. 
IV. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
A system was implemented for our technique using Java 
programming language. From the name of the technique it is 
obvious that user has the ability to enter his password 
anywhere on the keyboard via keyboard without any concern 
to the keyboard keys locations and input sequence. For 
purpose of implementing the concept of the technique, the 
system consisted of three forms, the signup form, login form, 
and the welcome form. The first form is for the user to register 
the password whereas user could confirm the password at 
another location of the keyboard to check the idea of the 
independency of the keyboard keys location. While in the 
login form, user has also the freedom to login by entering the 
password at a new location on the keyboard other than the 
signup keyboard keys location. User requires to signup first 
with their username and password, in this case user should 
enter password based on shape that is easier for him to recall 
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via keyboard. For example at the first login, user could shape 
his password on the upper right side of the keyboard while at 
the next login he could shape the password on the down left 
side of the keyboard to prove the concept of our technique. 
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Fig. 4. The two stages of the password process. 
V. EVALUATION 
A. laboratory experiment 
In the evaluation of Anywhere On-Keyboard password 
technique, we have chosen a laboratory experiment design as a 
usability evaluation of this technique. We have focused on two 
features: the easiness of understanding the concept of the 
technique from the participants, the other one knows the 
ability of the spies on observing and identifying the victims' 
password. We installed our prototype software on ten systems 
and we asked the participants to use the prototype for purpose 
of creating their password. 
The participants were of total twenty (13 males and 7 
females from computer science and non-computer science 
undergraduate and postgraduate students of Uni versity Utara 
Malaysia; half of the participants played role of a spies by 
trying to know and guess passwords of the other participants 
who were in role of the victims. 
Age of the participants ranged from 20 to 34 years old, with 
an average age of 25.05. Typing proficiency of the participants 
was normal however there were users who are two-finger 
typists. 
For purpose of knowing the potential of the spies' 
participants to reveal the victims' participants password before 
and after the experiment, we have decided to undergo the 
evaluation process into two main stages: the first stage was by 
teaching only the victims participants about the concept of the 
technique and how it works and ignoring the spies' 
participants. The second stage was by teaching the spies 
participants about the concept of the technique. 
So in the first stage, only victims' participants have been 
trained to the concept of the Anywhere On-Keyboard 
password technique by shaping their password on the 
keyboard regardless of the keyboard keys location. The spies' 
participants have no idea about the feature of the technique 
that it does not depend on the locations of the keyboard keys, 
the spies have got the freedom to move from one side to the 
other side trying to get the victim's password. The spies 
provided a notebook and pen for purpose of allowing them 
writing down notes at time of observing the victims entering 
their passwords. 
In the second stage, Since our technique is dependent not on 
the keyboard keys location, the victims' participants have been 
instructed to login using different keyboard's keys location 
than what they have used on the first stage. 
After the participants finished from the task that been gi ven 
to them, we gave the participants a post-experiment 
questionnaire to provide more information based on their 
thoughts about the authentication vulnerability, and their 
satisfaction in the Anywhere On-keyboard Password, 
furthermore, participants been asked to rate our new 
authentication technique. 
The results of this laboratory experiment have been 
analyzed and presented in the next section. 
B. Results 
The main focused point of the experiment evaluation was to 
know how many spies will be able to reveal the victims 
password that were following our technique in entering their 
password. And as we said earlier in the experiment evaluation, 
the spies have no idea about the concept of our technique in 
the first stage; the result of th is stage was that among the ten 
spies, no one (%0) from the spies' participants could reveal 
the password of the victims' participants, which was expected. 
On the second stage since we taught the spies the concept of 
anywhere on keyboard password technique and how it is 
depending on shaping passwords and on the number of strokes 
as well, the result of this stage was four (40%) spies out of ten 
who succeeded only on knowing the shape of the password 
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but they failed on revealing the number of the strokes. Lastly 
after finishing the second stage we have distributed a post­
experiment questionnaire for all the twenty participants. 
Questions of the post-experiment questionnaire were about 
the authentication vulnerability and their understanding and 
satisfaction to the concept of the Anywhere On-keyboard 
Password technique. The participants answer to the 
questionnaire reveals that almost 90% of the participants 
reported they liked the idea of the technique and they 
understand the concept of the technique very easily. 
When asked if they would like to use this technique in their 
authentication, 90% of participants said they really satisfied to 
use it since they can run the password anywhere and 
remember only a shape as their password instead of 
memorizing a lot of passwords, Fig. 5 shows the statistics of 
experiment result graphically and Fig. 6 represents the 
participants satisfaction on the technique. 
From this study we could indicate that Anywhere On­
Keyboard password is definitely a secured authentication 
technique against shoulder-surfing and hidden cameras and 
easy to be used. 
Resultofthe Revealed password 
stagel stage 2 
• No. of vi c tims 
• No . of spies 
• No .of revealed of password 
sh ape on ly 
• No. of r evealed o . of strokes 
• No. of Revea l ed password 
completely 
Fig. 5. Result of the number of the revealed the password. 
Technique Satisfaction 
Total Part icipants Techniq ue 
Sat i sfaction 
Fig. 6. The result of the participants satisfaction on the AOKP technique. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
As the related works shown in this paper, there are many 
authentication techniques for particular aspects of password 
authentication is available, user is looking for a flexible 
technique that could potentially encompass features of easy to 
use, recall and more secure at same time. 
The main contribution of this paper is on proposing a new 
authentication technique called Anywhere On-Keyboard 
Password. In addition, we built a prototype that can help users 
to enter their password and apply the AOKP technique 
concept, aiming at providing more security wherein entering 
passwords anywhere in the keyboard irrespective to the keys 
location. The evaluation showed that the technique is resistant 
to shoulder-surfing and hidden cameras; furthermore, the 
technique provides more security and memorable 
authentication method because the number of strokes increases 
the workload for attackers and helps user maintain many 
accounts with shaping passwords. Another aspect of this 
technique is its more memorable and usable by helping a user 
maintain many accounts with different passwords. 
For future work, In spite of the satisfactory results, we have 
gotten in the laboratory experiment. Our future work includes 
testing of this schema in scenarios with a hidden camera. 
Moreover, we will also check the viability of using Neural 
Network technique for proper shape detection. 
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